
THIRD GRADE SIGHT WORD LIST 
Name:_______ 

**Must know each word in a complete sentence.  
 
 LIST #1   LIST #2   LIST #3 
 

able    act    afternoon 
 age    ago    ahead 

already   among   anyone 
arrive   asleep   August 
bare   bath   beach 
became   become   begin 
between  block   board 
bone   born   bottom 
break   built   cabin 
candy   captain   card 
 
LIST #4   LIST #5   LIST #6 
 
against   case   cattle 
alarm   chance   chew 
April   choose   church 
band   clear   close 
beat   coast   coffee   
below   cotton   couldn’t  
body   crown   dead 
branch   deer   desert 
camp   different  dip 
careful   dive   doctor 
 
 
 



 
LIST #7   LIST #8   LIST #9 
 
cave   draw   drop 
chief   earth   east 
circle   eight   either 
cloth   enter   except 
continue  explain   fair 
course   felt    fifty 
December  finger   fit 
desk   flat    flower 
direction  forget   forward 
doesn’t    fresh   Friday 
 
LIST #10   LIST #11   LIST #12 
 
dry    during   grain 
easy   edge   hardly 
English   enjoy   huge 
exciting   expect   important 
February  feel    interest 
fight   finally   jam 
fix    flag    July 
fool    forest   kill 
fourth   free    lead 
frighten   fur    less 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
LIST #13   LIST #14   LIST #15 
 
gun    half    hang 
haven’t   heart   held 
hundred   hunt   idea 
inch   insect   instead 
iron    island   I’ve 
January   job    join 
June   kept   key 
laid    lake    language 
leader   leave   led 
lesson   lie    life 
 
LIST #16   LIST #17   LIST #18 
 
lift    march   potato 
machine  master   price 
line    meal   quite 
mail   mind   remain 
load   month   rich 
main   notice   row 
luck   October   salt 
map   package  second 
woke   past   several 
wrong   plain   shot 
 
 
 
 



 
LIST #19   LIST #20   LIST #21 
 
single   trade   match 
slept   trouble   mean 
sorry   twenty   mine 
spend   vacation  mud 
stream   warn   November 
sum   whole   office 
taken   women   page 
themselves  wrote   pay 
thirty   zero   plan 
tie    March   pound 
 
LIST #22   LIST #23   LIST #24 
 
print   smoke   true 
raise   speak   understand 
repeat   spread   valley 
ripe    stretch   Wednesday 
rule    Sunday   whose 
same   teach   won 
September  thick   yesterday 
shape   though   mark  
shoulder  tight   matter 
sir    trap    meat 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LIST #25   LIST #26   LIST #27 
 
moment   reply   square 
nine   root    suddenly 
number   safe   suppose 
oil    Saturday  team 
pair    set    thin 
pen    sharp   thousand 
plenty     sight   till 
practice   size    travel 
queen   soldier   Tuesday 
rather   special   united 
 
LIST #28   LIST #29   LIST #30 
 
vegetable  ocean   sail 
west   order   scare 
wire   parent   settle 
worse   perhaps   shoot 
yet    pole   since 
marry   prepare   skin 
May    quickly   son 
merry   reason   speed  
Monday   return   star 
nor    rose   sugar 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
LIST #31    LIST #32 
 
sweet    cent 
telephone   child  
third    class 
Thursday   coal 
tool     cousin 
tribe    decide 
turkey    die 
usually    discover 
war     dollar 
whether    cool 
yourself 
 

Congratulations!! 
You have passed Third Grade Sight Words!! 

 
 


	LIST #31LIST #32

